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A VIVID PICTUW. "CONSTITUTION" SCORED.MINING IN t)LD MEXICO. WANTED.WHAT IS ITVISITORS FROM "THE CITIZEN'S" it ddks not kepbesunt
'thk gf.orgia democracyYou Need to Make Your Home

WAR CORRESPONDENT. 1,000 DISABLED MEH.COFFEE
Absolute Purity. COMPLETE. A Very iuterestiuK Letter From a

Must be in poor health and unable to

WILL ALWAYS FIND NICE FRESH CANDIES

AT OUR STORE. WE GET

WHITMAN'S
BY EXPRESS EVERY

Former Anhevllllnn-- A Lovely
Vallei Snbllme Mountain Scen-
ery Mortem MlnliiK.

AllllAU'LCO PR Mercaup,
Estndo de Jalisco,' Mexico,

March 15, 1892. J

Editor .Thk Citizen A promise Riven

do a good day's work. A disordered
liver or any disease caused by scrofula
or bad blood will be considered a quali-
fication, but preference will be given to
those suffering fron "that tired feeling."
Apply at Grant's Pharmacy and ask for
a bottle of "Buncombe Sarsaparilla;"
it is the only guaranteed cure in all cases
of disease lor which it is recommended.

COFFEE
Full Strength.Tuesday and Friday.

Did you ever no, 1 never, see'd a teller

Ia the china cratinK and looking bad ? Arc

the cooking utensils wrarlng out ? Are the
lamp, smoking their pipes ? Are you replete
with all the little household articles, dishes,
etc? If not, look down this line and sec if
you are not wanting something.
CHINA Sets and odd pieces; Havlland.etc
THRASH has them, all new and pretty.
GLASSWARE Every kind, cut and

pressed.
THRASH the place new stock arriving.
LAMPS Princeton, Rochester, B & II.

and Student;
THRASH is lighting the world with

" them. .

CUTLERY Prices reduced.

is not'nlwavs fulfilled, for, even when

one his the best intention to do so, cir-

cumstances may render impossible the
The picture here printed is an exact half so yellcr. How's your liver? Why,

all upset, of course. Then take the rem
edy, "Buncombe Liver Pills," and; youfulfilment of this intention.

KROGER,
NO. 41 COLLEGE STREET.

reproduction of what The Citizen's
kodak fiend saw on a recent visit
Nye's Buck Shoals farm, in HendersonCOFFEE

Delicious Flavor.
Such is the case with regard to ray won t go around looking the color ot a

yellow lever victim. They are guarant-
eed to benefit or cure in every case of
disease for which it is recommended or

promise to send yon from Mexico some county. Near the point where the two

The Atlanta Organ of It's Owner
Was Recently In Favor of a Wall
Street Candidate-H- as it Re-

formed 7

CiiAHi.iiSTu.s, S. C, April 1. Apropos
an Atlanta Constitution article tele-

graphed all over the country Inst night,
the News and Courier, says editorially
today:

"The recent votes on the Bla.id bill

have demonstrated the fact that this
country is not ready to engage in the
reckless experiment of free, unlimited
and independent coinage of silver. The

southern representatives nt Washing-to-

wil! haycijinlx .themselves nnd their
weak and mischievous advisor to blame
if, after the protests which arc ringing
in their cars from every doubtful state
in the north and west, they shall give

their support to a measure which, be-

sides plunging the country into financial
panic, will the rule of tl e

bayonet at every southern ballot box.
"We cnnnotmidcrstnnd why the Asso-

ciated Press should permit itself to be
employed as a channel forcirculating the
views of the Atlanta Constitution upon
the silver Question, but democrats in

notes on the reported revolution ,ncre. figures Nye are planted ins "span ot Horse
radish " The rushing French Broad money paid for them will be refunded.
flows by, while off to the left, althoughThe difficulty in doing so rests not with'

me, but with the border bandit, Garza.THRASH keens the best Rogers, our tor sale only at
not shown in the cut can be seen old

GRANT'S PHARMAOY. -
own brand, etc.

TINWARE Japnncd and bright.
THRASH keeps it, together with blue

and ncnte ware.COFFEE l'isgah urd the Rat."

A DF.VOTF.D MOTHF.R.

Before I left the states one would have im-

agined from the reports sent over the
wires by the Associated Press that this
unknown desperado wasabout to over

COFFEE and Teapots. No space here to
BUNCOMBE LIVER PILLS arc mild,tell yon about them, Dut

THRAHH has 'em verv chenn.Family Brand. vet efficient: do not cause pain or gripe,
HOVSEFVRNISHINGS

nothing left oh
TO TH RASH'S bo. He keens all from

throw the Mexican government, that the
entire country was on the eve of revo

and act upon the liver and bowels.
hey are especially valuable as after

dinner pills, and readily cure constipa

FINE NORTHERN APPLES,

FINE FLAVORED ORANGES,

MALAGA GRAPES,

COCOANUTS,

NEW FIGS AND DATES.

BANANNAS,

ENGLISH WALNUTS,

BRAZILS,

egg whips to refrigerators, and prices
below ALL, others.

If von get into the wrong place, and they lution, that thecanyons of the Sierra Ma- - tion and costiveuess, nausea, distress in
the stomach, etc.

Her Heroism ContH Her Her
Life.

Willies HAHKK,;ra., "April 1. Fire

was discovered this morning in the rear
of the millinery store of Miss Kate Mc-

Carthy, nt 67 South Main street, and
quickly communicated to the whole in-

terior of the storc.Thc fire spread and

COFFEE drc would soon run with 1)lood and the

K
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try to keep you there, just "thrash" your
They are purely vegetable and we bebeautiful table lands be covered with theway out, and come to

THRASII'S bones of the Mexican army nnd people,Buy of A. D. Cooper.
lieve they are the best family pill yet pre-
pared and offer them with perfect confi-
dence, believing that whenever used itthat President Voir, and his. cabinet were

CRYSTAL PALACE filled with fright and would soon be will be with the happiest results.congress and democrats throughout the
country have a right to be informed that Iry them and ludge tor yourself, iseeking refuge in some mountain fast41 PATTON AVENUE. sale only atthe Constitution does net speak lor the
democratic party in Georgia or in other
southern states upon this question or

ness, or invoking the protection ot a
friendly power. But lo! when one GRANT'S PHARMACY.

iion nnv other question in wlucti tneerosies the Rio Grande one finds that
all is peace and trantiuility, a question principles of the party are involved. Our

Atlanta contemporary no more repre "SYRUP OP TAR AND WILD CHER

destroyed the adjoining building belong-

ing to the Klipple estate. The Englc

building was burned nnd the Schwab
building was badly damaged.

The family of E. Klipple resided in the
rear nnd second store of the adjoining
building and it was with great difficulty
that the members were able to get out.
Geo. Easby and daughter lived with the
Klipples and in the excitement Mrs
Easbv rushed to the street, apparently
thinkinc all the children were safe out

RY" as manufactured at Grant's Pharabout Garza and the impending revolu-
tion merely causes a smile in reply, nnd sented the sentiment of the democrats of

Georgia on the issue of tariff relorm inpeople con hardly credit the absurd reii 1884. when its counsel and leaoersmp
macy is the best cough medicine you can
use tor yoursell or your children it is a
positive cure and we guarantee it to con-
tain no opiates in any form, it is entirely

lorts. originating in lexas, to wnicu

FILBERTS,

PECANS,

ALMONDS.

BON MARCHE ere overwhelmniL'lv repudiated oy tnehis raid had given rise.
democratic state convention oi ueorgiaA journey through the country has uarmlc&s. ror sale only atthnn it docs now.R demonstrated the fact that Mexico has

never been more thoroughly nt peace, The southern representatives at Wash GRANT'S PHARMACY.side. Upon knowing that her six years
old daughter was still in the burning ington should not be moved by theCERELINE, heap demogogcry ol the t,onstiiuiion s

more absorbed in the pursuit of indus-
trial progress than she is today, while
Garza, who never had any following ex-

cept the cattle thieves and others of that

building she was about to re-

turn when by sheer force the
the firemen prevented her. Firemen

tYears ago people regarded cold creamassault upon "The Wall street contin-
gent." It is worth remembering thatHas a large and fine stink of Nottingham I

and camphor ice as the ultimatums forIMPORTED CHEESE

Camembert,
the Constitution exhausted an oi us chapped hands and all similar skin trouMowrcy and others entered and Mrs.

Ensbv also mannm-- to cct back. She
ilk who, lor obvious reasons, live along
the border, has retired from his brief no1'rom pure white Malz?, wilVa. PreparedLace and Irish Point Curtuins nt extremely power in the election ol a United states bles, many persons nnd that the applica-

tion ot either of them aggravates theirrushed to the room where the little one senator trom Ucorgia last year in uenautoriety into the obscurity Irom which ne
ol Wall street simulation- - and that itcook in cue minute. emerged, a most necessary step on his was almost overwhelmed by smoke snd

was in the act of rescuing her when aIvOOUCIOrt. low prices. Full nnd complete stock of Ccn- - trouble. To such "CAMl'liO-liLYCEK-1N- E

COMPOUND" is a boon-i- tis a pos-
itive cure for chapped hands, chafing,

was defeated in its purposes by a legis-

lature composed almost entirely of Geor
part, since be was certain lo lie cimcr
shot in Mexico or hanged in Texas had quantity of gunpowder exploded, wreck

Neufchatel, gia tanners.ing the interior, inc nrcnu'ii naving
wet blankets over them, managed to

sunburn, etc., and an elegant face dress-
ing after shaving itcontaius no miheral
or noxious ingredient, is elegantly per- -WHEATLET, ! SF.KIOVS ACCIDENT.FrOnUICC d BriC. of Corsets. Hnndsomc line of new Dry cscane. but Mrs. was not so lor

he continued in his career a little longer.
Well, this being so, can you blame me

for of my promise to be
your war correspondent, when there is
not. and never has been any war. Gar

lumed, win not sou tne most delicate
fabric, is entirely harmless and safe toA Runaway tliatCaiue Near J'.ml

tunnlc, and alter the names nan occn
subdued sufficiently to allow the firemen
to the building, mother nnd

I Goods and Trimmings.
za, if he is not dead, ought to be hangedTA complete natural product of the whole l.ilt Fatally.

A runaway attended by serious rechild were found dead, clasped in each

0
Swiss, Edam.

Sap Sago.
Pineapple.

use on the most delicate skin and con-
tains nothing greasy or sticky. For sale
only atother's embrace.T of the wheat. suits occurred m this city today

lor the disappointment lie lias caused
me, nnd the manner in which, by sud-

denly vanishing from the scene of (prom-
ised) conflict, he has deprived your read

T
DEEIWING THE SIVKDICRGH. about noon. GRANT'S PHARMACY.

These articles cun be prepared in Miss Delia Alexander, daughter of B,ers of the thrilling accounts of slaughteriiKROGER) 4t College Street. An Australian Crowd not Allowedand pilliagc, which I intended to sendt Alexander, living on Bailey street, hadBON MARCHE." frndicM vnHetv nf wavi to I.vncli Him. been nn town in a buggy, driving theyou. My occupation is gone, nnd the
suit of red and the fciithcri I brought

family horse, which was always considwith me to wear while marching with Iki.iioi'kne, April 1. An excited

crowd that gathered about the railwayVlUJI B. OWTH. W. W. WEST,

VaVd tooth wash and powder are su-
perior in quality, they cleanse and beau-
tify the teeth, strengthen the gums and
impart fragrance to the breath. For
sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

ered gentle and safe. Miss Alexanderthe revolutionary tinny to victory or
pi 1 0 nmnni station yesterday and indulged in threatsdeath, I am now trying to sell nt half started to drive home. hue going37 SOUTH MAIN STREET.GWYN & WEST price to one of my Mexican servants, of lynching Deeming, the wife murderer, down Pntton avenue the horse shied andit IjIju and even he thinks it a little ton gay to

wear, except at a bull-figh- t, deprived, ran uwav. turning down Bailey street3 was greatly disappointed when they
found that their prospective victim didHI (Successor, to Walter B.Owyn)

therefore, of mv position as war corres Physicians orders promptly filled nnd
not arrive. The authorities had no inpondent, I am compelled to fall back onESTABLISHED 1881 delivered free of charge to any part of the

the more humble position ofsuperintend tention of removing Deeming from the

and going nt breakneck speed until it
reached its stable. As the buggy struck
the stable Miss Alexander was thrown
heavilv to the ground.

Members of the family went to her
assistance, and physicians were sent for.

tne city.
REFER TO BANK OF ASHRVILLE. steamer Bnllarat which brought hiinHUE the mines owned by myscll and

others in this locality. from Perth, until she came to her wharf, RANT'S PHARMACY.ind when the crowd became convincedA Rick Mate.
Failing news of non existent revolu Drs. Burroughs nnd Jordan were soon inREAL ESTftTE.$20,000. f that which was not until towards attendance. They found Miss Alexan

cht broke up.
UJ3 der's right shoulder dislocated, her left

arm broken near the wrist, a scalp
tion, I will tlicrcforcgivcyou a lew notes
on this part of the prosperous state of This morning the Bnllarat arrived at

a
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Loans Securely Placed ni o a
S

a
her wharf and Deeming was brought J. M. CAMPBELL,
ashore. An immense crowd assembledlalisco, the foremost and richest state of

Mexico. Its capital, the beautiful city of

wound about two inches long reaching
to the skull, her upper and lower lips
cut open from nose to chin, and several
teeth knocked out.

0
0NEW GOODS. to get a glimpse at the prisoner, but the

route to the prisoner was strongly
guarded and it would hardly have been
possible for the excited people take him

n 5 "

o o

2 s
!3 0'ti

Guadalajara, is well known to the tour-is- t,

but here sixty-fiv- e miles farther
west, towards the Pacific ocean, rcinolc

Per Cent.
Notary Publlt. Commissioners of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFFICE Southeast Court Square.

CORTLAND BROS.,

DEALER IN
The physicians gave every aid possible,

and this afternoon the injured lady is
rcstinc easily. While her wounds areIHtlOSOME STYLES, from lus captors. Hie crowd indulged

in hooting at Deeming, but beyond thisfrom railroads nnd in the heart of the
great Sierra Madic the travellers forB O M serious, t is dciicvcu mat sue win re

rnver.there was no disturbance ol any kind,
4
A

PARALYZING PRICES, Shortly after he landed Deeming was
pleasure never comes. With the excep REAL ESTATEtaken to the police court where he was This is the second accident happening

in Mr. Alexander's family within a few
months, the first one being the death ol
Mrs. Alexander, from the effects of a

Real Estate Brokers, .2.2 TS.EH.r3
o jd 3 a. 9 9. formally charged with the murder of histion of my associates nnd myscll, no

foreigners own mines in this rich mineral
u ST a S wife nt Windsor. Magistrate remanded
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district, and a slight inscription of those
which wc hold may therefore prove of linn for a week.0

0
EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE, AND AGENT FOR HIEwound made by a bar of iron which was

blown from the roof of A. D. Cooper's

And Investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Loans securely placed at 8 per cent.
Offices

24 & 26 ration Avenue. Second Ifloor,
fcbOdlv

interest.
A KANSAS ZKPHVK. store, striking her on the head.This croup ofininesltnown respectivelyi a " V

M O p J

0 2 C S

as San I'edro el Vicjo, Kl Patrocinio and
It mows Down TcIcgrapH Wircal,a Candclnnn, are situated in a nioiuv FOR CLEVELAND,

and I'prootn TrecN. ASHEVILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTIONPon't cry hard times nhcn you can buy I

goods for half price, nuy everything you I

need in our line from us, and thereby save 25 I

tain range, 7800 feet above sea level and
--'500 feet above the valley, in which the" M Ht nt J Minnesota All that Wav MlchlKansas City. Mo., April 1. A sever
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town of Ahualulco (a place about 1200 Kail's First CSnii.wind storm passed oyer n portionto 60 per cent, you would pay to other I -- A.HD-inhabitants) lies. No pen can describe
the beauty of the scene upon which onehouses who do a credit business. I I 22 Kansas last evening about G o clock,

A
H

St. Pai l, Minn., April l.-- Thc Minne-

sota democratic convention was held in2 y
The details are meagre, but it is know ' IMPROVEMENT COMPANYlooks down from the mouth of the tunThe secret of low prices is "Spot cash for I

nil our goods and spot cash before they I
J3 H C'Cgi-- nel of the old San Pedro mine. Away in

leave the house," YVc avoid the necessity of this city yesterday and throughout was
an enthusiastic Cleveland endorsementthe south can be seen the volcano of

(Formerly of Lyman tt Child),

OfB.ce No. i Legal Block
REAL, ESTATE

AND

LOAN BROKER,
TRICTLY A RROKERAGB BUSINESS.

Loans secure placed at 8 per cent.

that considerable damage was done.
The storm seems to have first taken
on the characterof acycloncnear Lyons,

having a bookkeeper and then pnylng 10 Pi Colimn. lately in a state of violent activ
per cent to a collector. Dv selling for cash I meeting..S JsT5.5fSi-- ity: to the north is the beautiful lake of
we march to the tunc of (Sweet Home) Every mention ol the

FOR RENT.
One three-roo- house near old depot; just

finished; $10 per month.
One six room house near old depot, in

Clcveden I'ark; fine view; $12 per month.
The above house lor sale on installment

Mnjdalena, thirty miles long and htteen
Kansas. It passed northeast oi tnat
town, and didlittlednmage to buildings,
but attained sufficient velocity to uplies wide, studded witn emerald name was received with cheers and theCash.

Cho Cash, cash, goad hard cash ;
islands, while the mirror-lik- e surlnce of root several trees on the outskirts of the

town. At Salina it was more severe.
presentation of the resolutions instruct-in-

the delegates to the national con plan, or lor rent.WILLS BROS,, its water, reflects the exquisite lorms
and tints of the mountains surrouiidinc

There's nothing so powerful
As clean, solid cash.

Try and be convinced.
tine seven room tiousc, modern ImproveThe storm has greatly interfered with ments, close at street car line perto the east, immediately at ones teleeraph facilities, there not being a vention to vote for him from first to

last was carric 1 with a vim. month.Hgs-ss's- -

P. (Q (0 (A feet, is the lovely valley of Ahunlutco, its house lust on car line: all modworkable wire to Denver from any point
Owosa, Mich., April 1. Shiawassee ern improvements, one bloekof courthousewide expanse dotted with vast herds of cast to Topcka, Kas., all night.ARCH ITECTS THE UIGRACKET 10 rooms. I'rice, isino.county is the first to hold its conventionhorses, cattle, sheep and goats, tne Kicht-roo- furnisned house, short distance

to elect delegates to the democratic statewhite arches ot t He ercat nouses I rasas THK PARIS ANARCHISTS. of court house; modern improvements; first
class house and first class tenants wanted;convention. Resolutions were entnusi- -crrandes) of its ditlerent haciendas claim

, i i r. i i . r i : none outers ncca apply, ao.ou.Not All of Them Caught Vet. IIGENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES. astically adopted, instructing the dele-

gates to the state convention to support J. M. CAMPBoLL.
Real Bstate Dealer.

ing ncrc anu mere uuuu ucius vi uixmi
ant sugarcane', corn and other cereals,

' i i i:r .1. . i .J Appear.
only Cleveland men lor tne national conine oriental ijhiiu una uauiumy ucuu

Paris, April 1. It was thought that

NO. 3 PATTON AVE.

JENKS & JENKS,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

We have some very desirable timber prop

and proves of orances, bananas, and vention.
other tropical fruits combine with the the arrest of Xavachol and his accom-

plices would put an end to the cowardly The Silver Bill Went Over.sublime mountain scenery to lorm sue OUR SPRING STOCK
a oicture as is to be seen nowhere save Washington, April 1. In the senate
on this high plateau of Mexico, with its work of the anarchists, but it appears

from a discovery made this morning thaterties for tale at a low figure. We caa show today the resolution on the silverI am devoting all of myl'time to study of azure sky and pure, Daimy atmospnere,
question offered yesterday by Mr. Mor-the police have not succeeded in ennturyou full description at our office. One fine

Asbestos mine for sale. We can show you The Mine A
gau hav ing been laid before the senateing all the dangerous members ot mmthe eyes and to the pccullar.forinatioa of the

I

lenses. I warrant all spectacle I furnish to The three mines which I have mention.some specimens from the mine and can take I

ma to the nroperty If yon desire. Furnished bv the Mr. Morgan saidparty.
The occupants of a house on the Boationed are anions the historical mines

he did not wish to have it taken up forgive entire satisfaction In all rases, and can
of Mexico. I quote from the dictionary action till Monday.

suit any one on 6rst examination of thecyes
levnrd Strnsborg were startled this
morning on being informed that the
concierge had found a dynnmitecartride

of Statistics, History, and Biography of

and unfurnished houses to rent.

JENKS & JENKS,
NQ.aa PATTON AVE-- . ASHEVILLE.

Conic regationul Meeting.the republic of Mexico, by Don AlfredoE. WEXLER, in front of the house. The police were
It is announced that a congregationalChovero: nt once notified and arc now looking

"The town of Aualulco dc Mcrcado,NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C. lor the man who placed the cartridge meeting of the First Presbyterian church
A BRILLIANT RING. 23 leagues west ofGuadalajara, was loca will be held on Sunduy morning nt thewhere it was found.

Real F.wtale Transfer.ted in 1567. At this time came fromA FRESH : LOT close of the service, to act on the resig-

nation of the castor. Key. W. S. P. BrySTILL IN THE RING.
We are showing some of the dalntleat nov-

elties ever displayed In Jewelry. It would be

easier to tell yon what wc haven't got than

Barcelona Spain the the Chevelier Don

Rnbiu. Je Celis. who received a patent Berlin, April 1. The lower house of nn, and to take steps looking to the fill
OF IMPORTED the Prussian diet today passed the

Nearly all the old

stock closed out and

the new goods com-

ing in. 1 have the

best and newest lines

I have ever had in

China,"' Glass, Cut-

lery and Silverware.

ing ot his place.from the King of Spain to search for
Guelph fund bill, which provides for theBold and silver mines in ixew opnin ana

- Probably Three 1.1 ves Lost.what we have. If you haven't seen oar ele-

gant trifles In gold and In silver, there is a R, B, NOLANO & SON, benefit. He landed nt Vera Cruz, passedKEY WEST CIGARS
removal of the sequestration placed
upon the property of the late King
George of Hanover, and allows of the

Cincinnati, April 1. The steamer
treat awaiting yon, and, whether you hare through the City of Mexico, wnere lie

procured Aztec guides, and crossing the
. . .... . . i .i : . i i.

Golden Rule burned last night. T here is

but one person whose loss is positivelyproperty being tunica over 10 inc uukc
urchnscsLn mlnflor not, yon should Bt fmH TT'f TT"MT"? G2J of Cumberland.

A larger stock than ever before. Anyone knownMissNellieMolony. FrankF.Kiley,
second mate and Buck Warner have not

tauie lana in a wcoicny uumuiu, uc
reached Guadalajnra where a small col-

ony of Spaniards had settled around the
mission erected for the Indians, and

. . . -- A r.l. tM.,Bj nil..- - MB

waning a (w, .,r" i - ajft l ati Held Up.
Birmingam, Ala., April 1. The Georwe ure strongly tempted to describe yet been found.

No. ai N. Main Street, nenetrnt ne still farther westward reachsome of the exquisite products of the season's gia Pacific passenger train which lefted the valley of Ahualulco, wherein the
te same. I keep my nars in bwiix pa,
ept ease, where they always keep fresh and
moistened.

art, some of which show that the caprices of here at 11:30 last night was held up atmountains ol its westera enu ne Dis
Dead In Bed.

Washington, April 1. Hon. Chns. F.
Drake, late chief justice of the Unitedcovered the mines which he named the Wcems station, ten miles out of Birmingfashion arc apt to be wonderfully charming, Wish to announce the ifact that they fare

sole agents for the Spartanburg steam baked
bread, the only first dan bread to be found

San Pedro, Patrocinio nnd laudelana."
With the aid of the 'Indians he worked States court of claims, was found deadbut you'll get a much better Idea If you come ham.

The extent of the toss is not known.

This la No April Fool.
theae mines, extractina; trom them sevIn the city, and no tabic is complete wlthontand look for yourself.
era! millions, bv means of which he be

MODEL C1GAH STORE

17 PATTON AVB.(

It. We get It fresh by express every day
in his bed this morning.

Judge Lester Is Dead.
Atlanta, Ga., April 1. ludge Geo. N,

YJ. IT. LAW,B. II. COSBY, Don't forget that we are wholesale and re Jacksonville, Fin., April 1. Htnry5t " came the possessor of all the land be-

tween Ahualulco and Guadalajara, atail dealers In potatoes, apple, onions, and M. Flagler, of New York, yesterday sub
distance of 23 leagues, built the town ofall kind of country produce. EverythingJEWELER, Lester, attorney general of Georgia, died

scribed $20,000 towards Florida'skept that la usually found In a first class at bis home near Marietta, last night 57 and 54SouU Main Street.I,, niomberg, 1 Prop. World's fair fund.' PATTON AVENUE. (Continued on Second Page.)grocery store.


